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MORAN IS NOW BILLED FOR FOOTLIGHTS 9WiT1 I
I NEW FOOTBALL RULES MEET

APPROVAL OF EASTERN COACHES

I Nov 27That tho latest American modification of the Eng ¬

BOSTON football game Is likoly to stand for several years at least with
> erhuis a ftnv minor changes Is the opinion of many of the coaches and

players of tlC New England college elevens at the close of the present sea-

son
From tho tpuctators standpoint the game proved more popular than

crer before
Injuries were lesa In number and

riousneae tl than for many years only
no fatality occurring In this section
That was on Thanksgiving day at

L Mnsted Conn-
Urordlng to Trainer Pooch

r>nnuan and Dr Nlcholla of the Har-
vard

¬

eleven twiated kneee were more
jrealent than any other Injury

Don Pryor of Brown said the new
rues helped hia team immensely

They give a greater chance forI heady speedy men he said than
vaa allowed the unme players under
tit t old rules and are entirely sati
i tory ejccept poafHbly for the twen

ird mone relating to forward
la <ss and onside kicks and the 11

> isjon of periods
Iuach F S Durjrin of Bowdoin

college said the new game had great
I MbilUia8 which even the larger
colleges did net bring out

Williams Ttilks
Philadelphia Xov 27Dr Carl

Williams representative of the Uni-
versity

¬

of Pennsylvania on the foot-
ball

¬

rules committee and chairman ot
the advisory board of coaches is of
the opinion that while the new rules
have decreased Injuries they have not
made the game more interesting to
the spectators-

The game has been marred ha
said by the fact that under the new
rules prohibiting the giving of assist-
ance

¬

to the runner it is almost im-

possible
¬

for either of two evenly
matched teams to gain more than two
or three consecutive first downs-

I would remedy this by permitting-
the runner to receive the assistance of
at least one man It such a rule were
passed it would be possible to restrict-
the forward pass to back of the line
of scrimmage This would give the
offense an even chance Then I would
remove the twentyyard restriction
from the onslde kirk

With the experience of this year as
a guide next years game should be
far more interesting and just as safe

SALT LAKE ELEVEN NOSES OUT-

S

BUlLDlNfi TRADES AT SOCCER

A large crowd at Fort Douglas yesterday afternoon witnessed an exciting
game of Hoccer between Building Trades and Salt Lake in the local league
tourney After an uphill fight Salt Lake won 3 to 2

Ansell kicked off for Salt Lake against the wind but the onslaught was
a Jon checked and the Builders right wing with a pretty bout of passing

nrked the ball down In Salt Lake territory and it was swung into the cen-
t yo by Major Gain handling close to the penalty line The referee awarded a
penalty kick from which narrower scored giving the Reds the lead

This reverse roused up the Blues and
trv attacked determinedly but fine
toalkeepinr by McAIorrine kept them
u tt5 The Builders broke away on the

ght Stewart putting in a hot shot
t u li Brown fumbled and Major dash-
ing

¬

up put on number two for the
Tii tdes team whose rooters were Jubl
lam as their side were kicking against
tic wind For some time the Bluae-
i Mild 10 nothing right and the Builders
1 ui their full share of the play

IH Lake finally settled down and
Ansell securing from a throwin passed-
t > Young who placed the ball entirely
i it f reach of McMorrine scoring the

ifM goal for the flues Jarvie was
itl prominent in stopping the Salt

iki right wing and placed his for
v ils on the run but McMillan shot-

iidr They came again but IMckln-
cis<> u huff and put to Wallace the

itt i traiffrrriBg to Collins who made-
a

I

lashing run along tbe right finish i

jiij up withI a beautiful center which
ipped on tile crossbar and bounced I

r n k into play Ansell was there to
tpt it iiul promptly equalized the

v ies Jt Ih eleven now strove gal
ii tit for ti r lead but half time found

> tore slt Lake L Building
Ikf-ftr

l f
tlY i minutes Interval the Red

ltta Xrd Wallace and Burtoft nicely
i fkliiK them and set their forwards

i the run Undley passing to Young
v 110o shot two yards wide MeMorrine
ni now kept busy Gain and Collins
tt > iing him Roberts eventually el ar-

withtr a huge kick The Builders
i ale a long passing movement whicn-
LIkail dangerous for Salt Lake How

t1 Cosh dashed in and cleared nice
Wallace then started his wing go

t> and some pretty combination b-
etea Lindley Young and Ansell en
uiieU CoLlin to score tbe third goal

Salt Lake-
A huge kick by Dickinson relieved
i pressure and Lindley made a spies

lid iun along the left narrower badly
tripling him in the fatal area for
xMuii the referee gave a penalty kick
TiJiklnsons hot was saved by McMor-
ii W > n grand style and the ball came
tu Prime who shot over the bar The
Xluetf front line again attacked but
Ansells shot was well saved by the
goalkeeper and the Trades team made
i last raUy to tie The Salt Lake de ¬

fence was safe and when the whistle
blew for time the ball was in tile Reds
territory Result Salt Lake 3 Build ¬

ing Trades 2
The Lincupi

Salt Lake Building Trades
Brown g McMorrine-
Oosh rb Roberts
Dickinson CaptlbHarrower Capt
Gain rh Jarvie-
Burtoft eh Steel
Wallace Uh Fox
Collins or Majoi
Prime Ir Stewart
Anseil cf Wilkinson
Young 11 Martin
Lindley ol McMillan

Referee C Whiting Linesmen
Churchill Ogilvie Length of halves
46 minutes

The man who thinks he will

fool the coal dealer bv not

ordering his coal now may

wake up one of these cold

mornings and find the shoe

iis on the other fo-

otBamberger
Coal Co

Agents for the world for

THAT GOOD GOAL

161 Meighn Street

Good Automobile Tires-
at Reasonable Prices

Fin durable tires made by an indpn-
dnt rubber compacj Gin excellent service
anil aarr you abtUt 00 per Ctt if tire cost
Notice the following luw price 213 iso
wi3 1375 2Sx3fe 1585 3Ox31os 1780
2xTh 1880 JHJ3K 51880 Still J2170
Ux4 2270 32xJJpS003axi S47S 34xt-

52RSO flUxl 52SSO S4x4H fl TO I6xH
5320 86x5 JM40 Dunlop 15 per cent

above these price 3 Pine loaer tabea JB per
cent less thin regular standard list Ooods
sent anrwhtre C 0 D allowing eiamlna
tion Five per cent discount K cash accom-

panies
¬

order Telegraph orders promptly
BUed State definitely style bead desired
Money refunded It unsatisfactory GIVe theta
a trial and yoall order more

The Geyer Sales Company
M Blmm Building Dayton Ohio

i

DISSOLUTION OF coniouATioxI-
X THE THIRD JUDICIAL DIS

trict court in and for Salt Lake coun-
ty

¬

State of Utah-
In the matter of application for dis ¬

solution of Olson Lytle Co Notice
Notice Is hereby given that Olson

Lytle Co a corporation has made ap-
plication for voluntary dissolution pur ¬

suant to Chapter 72 of Title SS of the
Compiled Laws of Utah 1907 and that
the said application has been ordered
filed and notice thereof ordered pub ¬

lished by the judge of the above en ¬

titled court
Any person desiring to object to such

dissolution may file such objections
thereto with the clerk of said court-
on or before the 27th day of Decem-
ber

¬

A D 1910-
MARGARET ZANE WITCHER

4 tall Clerk
Rv J M Rasmussen Deputy Clerk
i U Hempstead Attorney for Appl-

icant
¬ I

II

FRRE SOtTVEXIR BAXKS
We will give to any boy or girl 10

years or upwards applying in person
on or before December 10 a beautiful
pocket souvenir bank Free of Charge
SALT LAKE SECVRITY TRUST CO

32 Main Street

A5SESSMEXT NO C

GOLD MOUNTAIN CHAMPION MIN-
Ing Milling company

Principal office and place of busi-
ness

¬

216 South Main St Salt Lake
City Utah

Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Board of Directors held-
on the Twentyfourth day of October
1910 an assessment of J of one cent
per stare jvas levied and assessed on
the capital stock Issued and outstand-
ing

¬

of the Corporation payable forth ¬

with to C R Long the Secretary of
said Company at 216 Main Street Salt
Lake City Utah Any stock upon which
this Assessment may remain unpaid on
the First day of December 1910 will
be delinquent and advertised for sale
at public auction and unless payment-
is made before will be sold on the
Nineteenth day of December 1910 to
pay the delinquent assessment there-
on

¬

together with cost of advertising-
and expenses of saleC R LONG

Salt Laku City Utah Secretary

Denver Rio Grande Time Table

Effective June 19 1910
flepartDallyP-rovo Manti and Marysvale 750 am

Bingham and Blngham June 800 am
Denver Chicago and East 810 am
Park City 820 am
Ogden intermediate points 1025 am
Ogden and San Francisco 145 pm
Ogden San Fran and west 235 pm
Ogden San Fran Portland 260 pm
Mldvale and Bingham 250 pm
Denver Chicago and East 405 pm
Provo Tintic and inter pts 605 pm
Ogden intermediate points 610 pm
Denver Chicago and East 710 pm
Grand Junc and inter pts 710 pm
Ogden San Fran Portland 1130 pm-

ArriveDaily
Ogden San Fran Portland 830 am
Ogden intermediate polnts1000 am
Provo Tintic and Inter pts 1020 am
Bingham and Mldvale 1050 am
Denver Chicago and East 130 pm
Ogden and inter points 145 pm
Denver Chicago and East 215 pm
Grand June and inter pts 230 pm
Ogden and San Francisco 355 PrnPark City 600 pm
Bingham and Mldvale 545 pm
Provo ManU Marysvale

I Heber 605 pm
Ogden San Fran Portland 700 pm
Denver Chicago and East 1115 pm

I Ogden San Fran Portland 710 pm

I

BOWLING SCORES
I

Omaha Nov 27 Bowling In the
Middle west Bowling association
tournament was resumed today with
games in the Individual twomen and
fivemen events

For the days play the high score
in the individuals was made by Jules
Schmidt of SL Louis scoring 638 the
ChalmersDetroit of Chicago In the
fivemen team events with 2837 were
high and Spellman and Shepherd of
Kansas City with 1150 headed the
two
r

men events-

Wednesday

I

COLONIAL
Evening S p m

Ellen Beach Yaw
I

Irlnia Donna Soprano Coloratura
Assisted by Jay Plowe Solo Plutlat
nut Mary Newman Pianist

Prices 200 150 100 The SOc i

Mme Nazimova
Thnraday J Little Eyolf

sat3rai I The Dolls House-

sat Eve I The Fairy Tale
Prices i0 150 1flOS 75r 50 <

T6 TLAKEBE
SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW

FUR

Pavlowa and Mordkin
Russian Ballet

AX-
DOrchestra I

Prices 8198 te 3jtgA0 Itax Seat n
Orders received by mail when a

companled by money order or cne < k
I

Uotb lbese

THEATRB
ADVANCED VAUDBVIIUI

Matinee dally Including Sunday

ROCK AND PULTON
Ul lUtE FKKKMAX IAO co

TILE Sl X AIIDILI1S-
KAl FMATV lIKOTIIISlU-

iWOIUt V > D OUKIl-
KVIll

I

VM> CIKT1S
TilE AlTILALJS V IIISEMCIIS-

Orphcura Metlan Picture
Orpbcum Orchestra

Matinee prices iEe The Ita
Night prices I5c SOc l-

5eoomOOC9 3
iVli 3737limNEl55r BELL

TOMC1IT tM > UI MKKK
Matlnle 01 and I lllll4-

AMlllani luKfrNtill HH <I C om pan j I
In < i ile Fiti li s tinat liaj

The Woman in the Case
Was played at the Salt Lake Th

atrt by lttan lip Walsh A plav ful
nf heartthroMiiiiK iitert A drj
math ilui ii Iii eerv line
Evening prices 25 35 58 and 7K seats

ltinecs 25 auil S0 eata
i r J I1J Jiil 816-

J IMill1 XHATIO-
Nin un inn W IUOS

Drs SHORES Treat
We

andAre Expert Medical Spe-

cialists
¬

In all the word CureImplies 17 years con-
tinuous

¬

success in Salt
Lake City over 100000 Catarrhcases treated They have
the skill and experience Deafness-
Start right you may
not have a second Asthmac-
hance Beware of
Fake Medical Insti ¬ Li Lung

tutes and Quack Doc ¬

Troubletors Drs Shores will
treat you it you want a Rheu-

matism
¬

Cure for the low fee of
Epilepsy

A MONTH I Hay Fever
5 i> Hysteria

Medicines FREE t7I
Insomnia
HeartFor nil Catarrhal 4 IMsfa

Chroulc Diseases AH r mich
medicines free Consul-
tation

¬ Live
KtdcyFree Confidential p andand Invited fr Bladder

MEN 44
I

And
Trouble

Nervous-
and
Private
Diseases

all-
Chronic

We maintain a Separate epartirjent fur alt private
diseases and weaknesses of men with advantages joa JOMEN
cannot secure elsewhere Weak tiredout
WE CURE TO STAY CURED sickly

suffering
women

from the
LOST MANHOOD SEXUAL WEAKNESS VAIUCO ills peculiar to the
CELE CONTIIACTED DISEASES DISCHAIIGBS sex qui e k i y
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISOX WASTING DHAIXS ETC cured at small
and you may pay In small weekly or monthly install ¬ cost Consultation
ments as the case progresses or you may PAY Free and Confi ¬

WHEN CURED In all private diseases All examin-
ations

¬ dential
tree-

Home Cures by Mail QRB
EXPERT

SHORESSUORES
SPECIALISTS

you live out of town r JQMam Street Opposite KeithWRITECor free symptom list tfa Urlen s Salt Lake City
HOURS Daily 9 to 5 Evenings 7 to 8 Sundays 10 to 12

HANIGAN FIRST IN-

JUAREZFEATUREI

Steals March at Start but Has
to Be Ridden Out to

Win

Juarez Mex Nov Hanigan fa-
vorite

¬

at S to 5 won the Bl Centarlo
handicap one mile at Terrazas park
today He stepped the distance in
131 15

Hanigan stole a big lead early but
was driving hard at the end to win by
half a length The surprise of the race
was the poor performance of Jack At
kin lIe ran last all the way Eight
thousand persons attended the card
with the winter colony of racing peo-
ple

¬

gathering last Summaries
First race selling 2yearolds five

and a half furlongs Helen Scott 95
Nolan 11 to 20 won Juarez 105
l1ole worth 7 to 1 second Gehtnicht
S9 Anderson 10 to 1 third Time
106 il Stalwart Lad Prince Withers-
and Doughty also ran

Second race selling 3yearolds and
upward six furlong Marian Casey
105 Benescoten 1 to 2L won Flying
Pearl lift 1101e worth 6 to second
Periwinkle 10ft Nolan 6 to 1 third
Time 115 Manila S and Florence A
also ran-

Third race six furlongs handicap
Trance 12S Kennedy 1 to 3 won
Ocean Queen 106 Qenz 5 to 1 second
Angelus lOS Moleworth 6 to 1 third
Time 11S 25 Workbox and Lucky
tOIle also ran

Fourth race El Centario handicap-
all ages one mile Hanlprnn 108 Ken-
nedy

¬

9 to 5 won Meadow 115 Moles
worth 2 to 1 second Taboo 113 Ben
eacoten 8 to 1 third Time 139 15
Lomond and Jack Atkin also ran

Fifth race selling 3yearolds and
upward seven furlongs Kopek 109
MoCulloutfh 4 to 1 won Pedro 106
Benesooten 2 to 1 second Shelby 106
Murphy 66 to 1 third Time 12815
Beauman Crossover and Gypsy King
also ran

Sixth race selling 3yearolus and
upward five furlongs Elder 112 Mc
Cullouah 9 to 2 won Sir Barry 115
Molesworth 4 to 1 second Ed Hally
110 Can 20 to 1 third Time 102
John Sparks Spoooer Cellaret and
Sporting Light also ran

WEST S1DHUS WIN
In one of the final football games

of the year for the amateur teams the
West Side Stars defeated the Sugar-
House eleven yesterday afternoon at
Liberty park by the score of 10 to 5
The scoring was made by Sorensen of
the West Skiers and Dora of the Sugar
House team The lineup

West Side Stars Sugar House
Morrlaty c Anderson
Jeffs rg Smith
Reese lg Southern
Karren rt Duel
Phillip at Dern
Ho t tiger re Jones
Fowler le Kortass
JUdd q Anderson
fhatterton rh White
Sorensen lh 1 Dern

IF HERE IS THE WINNER II-

I

I-

S

k

j4-
I

v
ei

wr4

t
OWEN MORAN

Who Will Be Known Forever In the Prize Ring as the Man Who Knocked-
Out Battling Nelson

IVEN MORAN was born at Birmingham England October 4 1884 HaO started boxing aa a featherweight in 1900 but did not jump into fame
until January 1905 when at London he won a twentyround decision

over Digger Stanley The victory brought him into prominence and in April-
he came to the United States In May he won a fifteenround decision over
Monte Attell and then returned to England where he boxed with aueqees
until the fall of 1907 when he returned to America In November of thatyear he knocked out Frankie Nell in San Francisco in sixteen rounds-

In 190S he boxed a twentyfiveround draw with Abe Attell and later a
twentythreeround draw with the same boy He again won from Nell and
also from Matty Baldwin and Tommy Murphy He boxed in the east in 1909
without R defeat and has been known as one of the toughest men in the
game as a lightweight He is clever aggressive and hs a punch in either
hand There are many who have long claimed championship lass for him
and they say now that he Is the next In line for Wolgaet the lightweight-
crown will be his

PROSPECTS GOOD fOR ACTVE
BASKETBALL SEASON iN UTAH

With the football season over for 1910 the next sport on the calendar I

lia basketball a game In which Utah in the past has presented more good
teams than any state of twice its popu lation The season starts this year
with what looks like a real high school league Practically every scholastic
team will be represented and unless some foolish squabbles over minor de ¬ I

tails come up the fight for the championship will be interesting
With the colleges the same kind ot-

a league is hoped for but the eligi-
bility

¬

rules so far as the University of
Utah is concerned will have to be
placed before the Rocky Mountain con-
ference

¬

for sanction The particular
rule in question is the fiveyear rule Iwhich allows a player to compete five
years on a team As tho Rocky Moun-
tain

¬

conference has no interest in the
Utah collegiate league a sanction al
lowing Utah to play under the rules
adopted by the other colleges in the j

state is expected

There will be plenty of activity in
basketball lines at the Y M C A
L D S gymnasium the National
guard and at Fort Douglas A new
team that gives promise of much class
is being organised at Henaeers Busi-
ness

¬

college with several Y M C A
stars to appear in the lineup

The new L D S gymnasium floor
will give another place for basketball
and it will be perhaps the best floor In
the state It will also afford a place
long looked for to give Salt Lake a
neutral floor for games

BATTING AVERAGES OF
THE NATIONAL LEAGUEN-

EW YORK Nov Sherwood M agree the Philadelphia outfielder withaverage of 331 stands out as the best batsman of the National
league last season in the official batting averages of the league for 1916

made public tonight
Crandall of New York and Goode of Boston outrank Magee In actual aver-ages but they took part in less than fifty games eash BO that the honors by

general consent go to Magee who played In 154 games
Campbell of Plttsburg follows Magee with an average af US anti Hotman ofChicago Is close behind with 329 Snodgrass of New York with

221 and Wagner of Pittsburg the leader last season with 320 and others in
the company of heavy hitters

Bescher of Cincinnati leads the baaestealers with seventy stolen bases
Knabe of Philadelphia leads the naerlftc hitters with 37 hit of this char ¬

acter
TIle averages or Ute 300 hitters follow

G AB R II TB 2B 3B HR SH SB Pet
Crandall New York 48 71 II 25 38 a 4 1 s o 342
Goode Boston S3 SG 15 28 42 5 4 9 4 5 387
Magee Philadelphia 154 BIO 110 172 263 39 17 6 22 49 331
Campbell Pltt burp 74 2S2 42 92 123 9 5 4 U 17 326
Hofman Chicago 13S 477 SS 155 220 24 11 3 M 29 325
Snodgrass New York 112 396 19 127 171 22 8 1 It 33 321
Wagner Plttsburg ISO 556 96 178 240 34 S 4 M 24 326
Wilhelm Brooklyn 15 19 2 6 8 2 8 9 3 0 316
Lobert Cincinnati 90 314 43 97 124 6 6 3 II 41 309
Bates Philadelphia 131 49S 91 152 20SI 26 11 3 19 31 305
Devore New York 130 490 92 149 186 11 10 2 7 43 304
Konetchy St Louis144 S20 S7 157 221 23 16 3 11 IS 302
Schulte Chicago ISO S5-
9Paakert

M 1g 257 29 1 10 27 22 361
Cincinnati 141 506 83 152 189 21 3 2 1C 51 300

CLUB HATTIXG
O AB R H TB 2B SB HR SH SB Pet

New YorkIBS 6081 71E 1391 18S4 204 X3 31 193 282 275
Chicago 154 4 7-
7Pittsburg

711 1338 1S22 219 84 31 234 173 268
164 5125 055 1364 1843 214 83 33 1D8 148 266

Cincinnati 15C 5121 080 1926 1703 150 79 23 182 310 259
Philadelphia 157 5171 674 1319 175 223 Tl 22 205 199 255
St Louis 153 4912 637 1217 1569 167 70 15 153 179 245
Boston 157 5133 495 1260 1C24 173 49 31 181 152 245
Brooklyn 1S6 5125 497 1174 1561 166 73 25 183 151 229

SUMMAHY OP ItACIfi
Number of players participating in race 24 Cincinnati 41 St Louis 36

Boston 35 Philadelphia 33 Plttsburg Brooklyn 31 New York 28 Chi ¬

cago 27 Ten played with two clubs Played full schedule Mitchell of Cin-
cinnati

¬

and Wheat of Brooklyn Most runs Magee 110 stolen bases Bescher
110 sacrifice hits Knabe 37 Singlegame batting feat team Boston club
against Philadelphia October 622 hits with total of 37 bases Individual
Zimmerman at Cincinnati October 33 hits with total of 11 bases Most hoivjo
runs Schulte and Beck 10 each most triples Mitchell 18 moat doubles
Byrne 43

BASKETBALL OUTLOOK

GOOD AT HIGH SCHOOL-

The prospects for a championship
basketball team at the high school
were never brighter than they are this
year now that the school has been
allowed to enter the state league Last
year the high school team was not
permitted to enter tho state league
Rydalch Wilson McIntyre and Fitz-
patrick all of whom have won their
letters In basketball are back in
school and with these men In the
game Coach Brusse should turn out a
winning team Professor Eaton stated
yesterday tbat Jr would allow the boys
to play In tIle league as long as the

other schools lived up to the eligibility
rules and as Coach Bennion of Utah
has promised that they will the boys
will have something to work for

The L D S team will be in the Salt
Lake division and any player who has
played in any of the college games for
that school will not be allowed to
compete In the high school series
Coach Brusse will issue a call for the
Candidatos tot tK rd and black team
either Thustla o r lridlY

c nrs PItY
Berlin N mnvtaki opened

the eight i y smt of tue championship
chess tourraneit against Dr Bmanuel
Lasker here today When adournment-
was taken this evening Janowski ap-
peared

¬

to have winning chancesPlay will be resumed tomorrPresent i re La kir 4 Drawn 3
Janowski o

4M+ M MM M M + ++HHH + + 4 + +
+ +
4 WITH IIIIOKISX IUD +
+ +
+ Annapolis Md Nov iAfter +
+ the return from Philadelphia of 4
4 the victorious navy football squad +
St tonight It was learned that In f+ grain C Sowell the midshipman 4
+ quarterback played almost the f-

f entire frame with the W st Point f+ cadets yesterday while suffering
4 front a broken rib and probablyt a punctured lung t
4
+ lie probably will recover rapid-

lyt MUM M M M M H4 + 4 H IH t
NEVi STOCK CAR RECORD-

SiklCnt in Knox Clips Two Seconds
From Fivemile Marti at

1 Coast Motordrome

Los Angeles Nov 7A new
speedway record for automobiles of
the large stock oar class was set at the
motordrome today when the giant
Knox driven by Joe Nlkrent made
lIve miles in 350 26 The previous
mark was 362 25 made last year on
tho same track by Barney Oldtleld

Nikrent piloted the big Knox car
to victory In every event In which it
Wail entered forging to the front
from scratch in a fivemile freeforall
handicap through a field of eleven
starters and making seventytwo-
miles in todays onehour period of
the twohour race the event in which-
he set a new worlds mark of seventy
four miles in the hour yesterday

Winning the twohour race with a
total of 146 miles gives Nikrent 400
cash and the Los Angele Pacific tro ¬

phyA
remarkable feature of the two

day racing was that without excep ¬

tion the cars went through the meet-
on the some tires with which they
started No time was lost for puno
turea The meet was also unmarred
by accidents Summary

First race five miles big stock cars
Knox first 350 26 Buick sec

and Cutting third
Second race stock cars 301450

class five miles Bulck Louis Ni ¬

krent first 418 35 Cutting second
Franklin third

Third race fivemile pursuit race
stock cars 161230 class StaverChi
cago first 434 Oakland second
Ford third

Fourth race handicap five miles
freeforall Knox first 464 25
StaverChicago second Duro third

Fifth race second hour of two
hour freoforall Knox first 148
miles Cutting 127 miles second
Parry 113 miles third

BIG SURPRISE SEEN

IN COAST TENNIS PlAY

In the first round of the midwinter
tennis tournament played Thursday-
at Los Angeles Sinsabaugh and Wayne
defeated Bundy and Hendrick at dou ¬

bles The surprise at Los Angeles wan
the same as that caused in the inter
mountain tennis play here last Sep ¬

tember when Sinsabaugh and Duncan
defeated Bundy and Hendrick for the
Intermountain title at the Country
club Despite the fact that Bundy
and Hendrick were finalists in the all ¬

comers play at Newport last summer
Sinaabaugh and his partner whoever
he may be seems to have the jinks
sign when it comes to doubles-

A Los Angeles paper has the fol-
lowing

¬

to say about the match
The most Interesting contest of the

afternoon was that between Sinsa ¬

baugh and Wayne against Bundy and
Hendrick because the enthusiasts did
now see how Sinsy and his partner
could possibly defeat Bundy and Hen ¬

drick who went east this year to
play in the national doubles and
were supposed to be the class of the
southern players Sinsabaugh and
Wayne did beat these cracks and
beat them easily by scores of 64 63
and the victory was due to nothing-
but good tennis Siitsabaugh excelled
himself in everything and his fine
worn so got on the nerves of his op-

ponents
¬

that they served into the net
a number of times Sinsy was no
less in form than Wayne who is a
Hollywood boy for Wayne upheld his
end In every way The winners sim-
ply

¬

outplayed the losers
I 5

SMALL COLLEGE ELEVENS FACTORS

IN EASTERN fOOTBALL SEASONB-

OSTON Nov 7Theo ranks of the socalled Big Four In nii a
were invaded with unusual success this year by the Sliitlrcollege elevens under the new rules

Harvard was the only large college to come through the season Iitlot-a defeat

Pennsylvania Is tile leading scorer
of the Big Pour with 161 point
eight more than Harvard Brown
which made a great record after the
midseason games overtops Pennsyl-
vania

I ¬

in scoring and leads all New
England eoUges with 198 It was
Brown that gave Yale the worst beam-
ing

¬

the blue has suffered in recent
years 21 to 0

The following U a summary of tho
games won lost and tied and the
scores for and against tM team
known as the Big Four and severa
New England allege team

liltr Pour
Won Lost Tied Won Lost

Harvard 0 1 115 5

Pennsylvania 9 1 1 168 19
Princeton 7 1 9 101
Yale S 1 S tO Ss-

Xew IBnelKwtl
Won L at Tied Won Lost

Amherst 4 S 1 U S-
BBowdoin 1 1 > T4 45
Brown T S 1 198 47

Drtl8ClJ I S 111 7-

HolyCrose2 4 1 64 IT
Trinity fr 1 9 Ml 26
Tufts 1 T 1 M Iii
Vermont 1 I 1 11 lift
Wesleyua 4 4 1 6t 41
Williams 1 S S 32 78

I

AGGIES STRONGER THAN
I

EVER SAYS TEETZEl

Logan Nov 27Cooch Teetzel of the
Agricultural college returned to Logan
yesterday much gratified over the
work of the Aggies In the Thanksgiv-
ing

¬

day game with the university He j

entertains great hopes for his team for
next year Captain Egbert who played
such a brilliant game Thursday will I
graduate this year but has played only
two years of football and may return
for postgraduate work Lindsay will
be eligible next year This man showed
himself to be a firstclass player in tbe
gamee in Montana in which he compet-
ed

¬

His presence on next years team
will add to its strength materially
Paddock who is now in the hospital
will not be back but good men are now
in sight for his position The material
for next year is extremely good

Coach Teetzel Is now getting a line
on his basketball team Egbert and
Crookstan guards on the last years
team are back as also Hobson at
center and Hancock at forward All
these men are In excellent shape as
they have all been playing football the
entire fall Other candidates for the
team are Blpley Keller Vlckers El
lertsen and Elmer Brossard

TIGERS WIN AGAIN
Havana Nov nThe DetroH

baseball team today defeated the At Imendares nine by a score of 4 to 0

Wolgasts Terms Ridiculous I

Says Morans Manager I

San Francisco Nov 27Owen Meran time British lightweight wI i

knocked out Battling Nelson in the ele venth round of their fight here yester-
day afternoon will leave for New York Thursday Moran today received se
eral offers to appear on the stage and h e probably will aocept one of them

Charlie Harvey Morans manager
said today that he wanted to have
Moran meet Ad Wolgast and was will ¬

ing to wait until the champion was
ready to fight but he did not look
with favor upon the terms that Wol
gast dictated last nighta guarantee-
of 13600 and the right to name the

I referee
It is ridiculous for Wolgast to talk

of naming the referee said Harvey
It would kill the fight at the start

If he has a right to a 126oO guaran-
tee

¬

Moran has a right to IS000 as
Moran is the greater drawing card
now The game is not in such shape
now that guarantees of that kind can
be given

Nelson got hold of Promoter Coffroth
today and wanted to get the next open
date for a fight with Wolgast Nel-
son

¬

insists that he can beat the cham-
pion

¬

despite the knockout that Moran
delivered yesterday It is understood

however that the promoters in t1el
city are not thinking of putting Np1 ol-
In tbe ring again at this time

The films of the fight were shipp 1
east today and will be shown in Nt
York a week from Monday night T
pictures will be taken to Europa wlH
both Moran and Nelson are well kt r


